“IF YOU CAN’T TAKE TIME OFF THIS MANDELA DAY, PLEASE PURCHASE A VIRTUAL SANTA
SHOEBOX FOR A RURAL CHILD”

In its 12 years, South Africa’s best-loved children’s charity has touched the lives of 762 594
underprivileged children throughout South Africa and Namibia. The goal for 2018 is 115 000
Shoeboxes and in 2019, 125 000, enabling the Project to reach its millionth child in 2019!
Many individuals spend their 67 minutes’ service on Mandela Day making up Santa Shoeboxes decorating the box and filling it with the 8 required items. When pledging opens on 01 August, the
donor is able to choose their child from the on-line list. The Shoeboxes are then dropped off at
collection points around the country and distributed in time to bring joy to that specific child at
the end of the year.
This year, starting on Mandela Day, 18 July, the Santa Shoebox Project is offering its busy
supporters and those living too far from a drop off point, the opportunity to purchase a Virtual
Santa Shoebox. Buying one of these Shoeboxes is the ideal solution for donors living overseas, and
for those who can’t take time off to mark Mandela Day, but still want to make a contribution for a
rural child in need.
The Virtual Santa Shoeboxes are made up on the donor’s behalf by teams of volunteers, and will
be allocated to underprivileged children living in remote rural areas of South Africa. Because of the
lack of donors in such remote areas, these children would not receive a Santa Shoebox at all if it
weren’t for the donors who buy Virtual Santa Shoeboxes.
Every Virtual Santa Shoebox contains all 8 required items – a toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, a
facecloth, sweets, a toy, school supplies and an outfit of clothing – as well as extra items, which
include a drinking bottle and an activity booklet. The items are packed into a cheerfully printed
container, and affixed with a colourful label showing the child’s name.
4 000 Virtual Santa Shoeboxes are on offer, costing R400 including handling. Visit the Santa
Shoebox Project website to purchase your Virtual Santa Shoeboxes - www.santashoebox.org.za

ADDITIONAL MESSAGING
This year, pledging will open a full month earlier than before – on 01 August. From this date,
donors are able to select children by name, living in their area, thus supporting their own larger
community. (Generic Virtual Santa’s Shoeboxes are allocated on the donor’s behalf – no pledging
is required.)
Chief Executive Officer and Founder of the Project, Irené Pieters, says, “This Project has a life of its
own! Every year brings change. We’ve heard our supporters – sponsors, beneficiaries and
volunteers alike – and in response have given them the gift of time, by taking some of the rush out
of the end of the year.”

ENDS
Editor’s notes:
The public is asked to participate in the Santa Shoebox Project now by visiting
www.santashoebox.org.za to register as a supporter. From 01 August donors will be able to
choose the child/ren for whom they wish to pledge a Shoebox.
The decorated Santa Shoeboxes need to be dropped off at central distribution points across the
country on designated dates in September and October. From 01 August a list of these can be
found here: http://santashoebox.org.za/find-my-local-dropoff/
The following items are required to complete a Santa Shoebox:
1. Standard sized shoebox or plastic container, colourfully decorated, with the lid wrapped
separately
2. QR coded label, which the donor will receive upon pledging online
3. Toothbrush
4. Toothpaste
5. Facecloth
6. Soap
7. Toy
8. Outfit of clothing
9. School supplies
10. Sweets
Please note that all items must be new, unused and age-appropriate

Fiduciary information:
As a Level One Contributor to B-BBEE, the Santa Shoebox Project earns 100 points on the generic
scorecard, and with Section 18A status, is able to provide a tax-deductible receipt in recognition of
donations. The Project is an initiative of the JOG Trust (IT2671/2009). The Trust is registered as a
Public Benefit Organisation (PBO-930031301), and a Non Profit Organisation (NPO 102-098). The
Santa Shoebox Project is audited by PwC.
Social media:
Facebook: /SantaShoebox
Twitter: @SantaShoebox
Instagram: /santashoebox
YouTube: The Santa Shoebox Project
Pinterest: /santashoebox
For more information, please contact:
Debbie Zelezniak - Chief Operating Officer
082 377 1819 / debbie@santashoebox.org.za
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